• Light weight - only 746 gm, including battery
• Available Electric Wrist Rotator
• High strength electric lock allows 50 lb load and 22 lock positions
• Use MC ETD and all manufacturers’ hands
• High capacity Li-Ion battery (1150 mAh)
FEATURES & BENEFITS

High-Strength Electric Lock
- Up to 50 lbs (22 kg) load
- 22 lock positions
- Many lock choices (Auto-lock, cocontraction, etc.)
- Easy Unlock: Cocontraction, or external switch option

Utah Arm-type forearm
- Light weight - only 746 gm, including battery and QD Wrist
- High-strength composite plastic
- Smooth, seamless forearm
- Three color choices: Tan, Brown, Jet Black

Flexion Assist
- Forearm Balance - push-button adjustment
- Lift tab included for control cable

Use any brand of Hand
- I-limb, bebionic, Otto Bock - all plug and play
- Economical MC Standard Hand or ETD

Input Choices
- MC EMG Triad Preamps/Electrodes (or other manufacturer’s)
- MC Linear Potentiometer (or other manufacturer’s)
- Touch Pads

Utah Arm-type battery
- High capacity Li-Ion (14.4 v, 1150 mAh)
- Three interchangeable batteries and charger standard

ORDERING INFORMATION

Hybrid Arm Kit Includes:
- Hybrid Elbow
- MC Dual Channel EMG Preamps / Electrodes (or other input device)
- 3 Li-Ion Batteries with Charger
- Lift Tab
- Quick Disconnect Wrist
- Humeral Lamination Collar
- Carry Case

Part Numbers:
5010042 Tan
5010043 Brown
5010044 Jet Black

WARRANTY
2 years from the date of shipment

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
30 days from the date of shipment

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
- Electric Wrist Rotator
- Supplemental Battery Set for i-limb, bebionic applications (2 batteries, 1 charger)
- Additional 2-year extended warranty

SUGGESTED L-CODES*

L6955, L6965, L6975 - Internal Lock with Myo Terminal Device (AE, SD, FQ)
L7499 Proportional Control
L6638 Electric Lock Feature
L6693 Forearm Counter-Balance

*Suggested L-Codes are provided as a reference only. It is the responsibility of the practitioner to confirm this information.